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Decision No • 80830 

. :3EFORE '!".dE PUBLIC U"r:tLInES· COMMISSION OF 7& S-.c.A...""E OF' Ct~O~"IA 

Investigation on the Commission's ) 
own motion into the status:t safety» ) 
maintenance, use and protection or ) 
closing of grade crossings over ) 
SO'O"IE:E:RN PACIFIC TRANSl?ORTAnON ~ 
COMi?ANY'.S coastline in the City of 
Santa Barbarl!. 

case No. 9092 
(Fil~' July 21 71970) 

Harold S. Lentz, Atto:::ney at Law, for 
Southern Pacific Transportation Company, 
respondcnr.. 

Stanley T. Tomlinson, C. William Altman, 
Attorney at !..aW, ana R. Dennis HO~le,. 
for City cf Santa Barbara, respon ent. 

Ykarvin S. Maltzman, Attorney at LaW,. for 
aekinS Moving & Storage Company; 
f.C'\o,.~rc. C .. Parke, Attorney at :i:,.aw, for 
LoSster House. Cast:agc.ola Seafoods lo 

Machet of Santa Barbara; and .lack '3 .. 
ICisch, for Harbor Boat Sales, 1nter
~st parties. 

Wil1ziatn n._Fi=rROblyn, Attorney at law, 
:tor tli'e Co ssion staff. . 

INTERIM OPINION A.'t® ORDER 

The CommiSSion by order of July 21, 1970 instituted s 
Se:l.eral in.vestigation of the Southern Pacific Transportation COtc.p~ny 
crossings in tl':.e Ci'ty of Sant:l Barbara to determine' whether suea. 
crossings should be modified, closed or receive upgradedpro:cc:ion. 
'1".c.~ it:.ves:igation·subseq~tly was exp.cnded by order. of Atlgust: 18, 
1970 to incl~e additio~l crossings. 

Heatings were hele. in Santa Barbara 0'0. various dotes ir:; 

::aSiC, ~971 .nnd 1972, before Examiner Gi:iJ:a::.. 'I'he proceeding was 
s~·.:ted co. J1.me. 23, ~972 and reopened cu:.ci.res'llb:nitt:ed for the 

?urpose of receivicg a late-filed exhibit sponsored by Southe~ 
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Facific. None of the parties objected to the consideration of th0~ 
late-filed exhibit. 
Discussion 

l'hisproceeding was initiated, and' all but t'WOdays of 

hearing were conducted, under the . assumption; that there would be 
no major: change in either street plan or railroad aligxunect in Che 

City of Santa Barbara. However, it now 3?pC3rS virtually certai'C. 
that :3 freeway will be constructed to carry State Highways land 101 

through S3nta Barbara.. Because of thl.s Santa Barbara's street: ?l::n 
will :elocate the railroad's mainline closer to t:he freeway S~ that 
grade separa-=ions will carry city streets over both freewe.yand
railroad. Completion of this project, according to the best avail

able evide~e> will take appro:dmately six years. Thus, whatever 

mainline crossitl.g protection is ordered herein must be considerec 
temporary in Il3ture. 

'Xhis influences two aspects of our decision: first, if 
~he public is to obtain the n::aximum safety benefit -from the expen

ditures necessary to u?grade protection, installation sb.ot:ld be 

COlllmetl.ced as soon as possible. Accordingly, we will now ci.etermi'C.c 

what l?ro~ect:io:l. is to be installed and. we will !=>ostpone eonsidoer.ation 
of co:;.t ~llocatio'Q. questions. Second,. conSidering 'the sb.c=~ useful 
life of the mainline crossings, expenditures not directly related 
to ~afety should be reduced or el{minated. 

Five of the seven mainline crossings in Santa Barbar~ are. 
now protec~ed by autometic fla:hing light signals, cOQ:rollea by 

time-otJ.t circc.itl:y. !he staff originally recolXlmended tl"l:!t automa~ic 
ga~e arms be s';ded at each TJ:C.gated maiel.ine c.:cssing, exccpt Rclct1."! 
Avzo.ue, an<i that the controls be cCat!ged to predictor circuitr)·. 

?redictor ci:ct'.i~:y is 3 ~jor element of e~nse. Its fUnction is 

to sens~ the ac:un.l speed of an on-coming train ~nd to lim:i.t signa::. 
actuation .:::.ccordingly. W'i::h t~e-out circcit:ry, on the other banrS.;o 

t!l.e gates .ancr signals ~gin to o?erate at a- fixed t:.me prior to the 
a=rival of a train. The time period is governed by th~ speed of· . 
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the fastest train expected and thus will provide excess protection 
time for slower erains. The Southern Pacific's late-filed eXhibit 
?roposed that the gates and other controls s~ould'be coctrolled by 

time-out :ather than predictor circuitry, saving.:t least: $80,000. 
The City opposed the staff proposal primarily on economic 

grounds. Rely:irlg on past accident st:atisties it contended that. the 

crossings were comparatively safe and that the City's portion of the 
cost of additional protection could not be justified. The Ci.:y 
apparently does not oppose the less ex~ive plan proposed by 

South~rn Pacific. In view of the urban char3cter of the traffic 

encountered and of the number of ·"eh;tcles exposed to double' track 
mainline railroad traffic, 1 we thiDk the installation of auto:na.::ic 
gates is justified by the additional safety provided by a traffic 
barrier. 

Past ~ccident statistics are not reliable indieatorsof 
hazard in this instance. until recently all tb:ou.gb. trains stopped 

at the Santa Ba~bara station. ~nc. con.seq'uentlypassed nca:-by cross
ings .at speeds less than the 20 m:Ues per hour permitted by eime
table rules. !he stet) at; Sall-=a Barbare station 1:l.'ls now' been eli:Di-. , 

na ted. al!d tllrough trains will no:mal1y o~ra te through Sa.:tt2. Barbar-3. 

at or near maxim\mt permissiole speeds. With tme-out eirc\litry snd 
gatcs~ tr~f=ic may be unnecessarily delayed u~ t~ 60 seconds ~ben 
actuated by a slow-movitlg train. Nevertheless) i'::. light of the 
cos~ savings, we thitlk the delay and resulting. i:l.eo'C.venience to
vehicular Q:afz1e is not \ltlX'e8sonable. In. order eo m:.i::limizc t'&effie 

1 Average Daily Vehicul&r Traffic 
~pas &)800 
Mo:tecito 4)000 
Chapala 3:)700 
A:lac.:.~ 3,500' 
Santa Barbara 1>700 
Sta~e Sereet 8»400 
Selena 400 

'!:ain t::3.ffie eo'CSists of 12 through tr~ins 
!?lus. sever~l local trz.i:tmovet:lents. 
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delays caused by excessive signal actuation, we "Will order train 
speeds limited to 20 miles per :!lour .. 

The cost of ~dding gates' with time-out circuitry is esti

t:l8ted to be: 

State Street. 

StRet 

Montecito 
Cbapala 
J.nacapa 
Santa Barbara 
Milpas 

Amount 

$19,000 
15 COO, 

;po 

18,300 
15,600 
16.zS00· 
SZIO,l0'0·. 

State Street is now protected by automatic gates as well 
as flaShing lights.. !he staff originally proposed addition of can
tilever signals to improve the advance warni:g. aspect. The original 
estimated cost of the State Street improvem.eo.~s was $32,000, includ
ing predictor circuitry. El~m;tlatiug the predictor circuitry would 
reduce the cost by approxi:cately $18,300.. '!'here is i:1suff.icicnt 
evidet:.ee to indicate th:it present signals do not p=o,,~de adequate 

advance wami:J.g to enable vehicles traveling, at the 25-mile 'per hour 

speed limit to avoid a collision with a train or with the gates 

themselves. At most the cantilevered signals might provide SOme 
additional protee'tion fc: ~ttentive tllotorists or those who ";1e:e 

exceeding the speed limit. It does not appear that the expected 

increase in safety over the short expected life of the reecmmended 

imp:ovemet:.ts warrants au expenditure 0= $13~700. 
:re~e':'!8 Street 

The staff xecom:nended thnt HelC'Ca Street be closed. 'nie 
recommeuda~ion was based on the p:esence of crossings in close 
pro:dJ::d.ty to Helena, and low traffic counts. (See foot::.O"te 1 .. ) :he 
staff report also noted t'hat the City a?pa:ently tolerated. ~loe1(,3ge 

of ~c street by truck loa~ a~d unloading operations. Visibility 
~ ~ t.'he cross:!:c.g i.s lim:i.'teci in 3:1 £0\'0: q~d:a:e.tc.. '!he stc.=f furt:.c= 

rec:orrmended toot if HeleM \o:e:e not ordered closed, it:: should·~ 

protectec. by automatic signals and gates. EVe:l ~o7ith. time-out 

c:..:cccit:cy ~ the eost would be ",??,=oxi-""I.ately $~6 i 900.. Tha:Ci~ 
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o?posed ~th closing and protection. !he private parties who. 
appoc02::'ed 0?erate businesses in the imm.ed:i.a~e vicitdty; they jOi'C.cd 
in oppo~ing closure. 

The crossing is not sufficiently useful to the public to 
justify the expenditure of $26,900 plus annual tnainten...---nce costs; 
0'0. the other hand, exposing 400 motorists a day ~ even temporarily, 
to the b.azaxds present seems equally unjustuied.. Therefore, we 

will order the C1:'ossing Closed. 
The staff recommended that the closing of Hele~ be 

accocplished by a barricade and that the barricade be extended 
beyo~d the crossing area to. prevent trucks se~~ an adjacent 
warehouse from parking so as to ~pair clearances on the railroad's 
right-of-way. The barr.r.cade extension would interfere with a siding 

se~~g the warehouse. roe ~taff witness did not consider-alterna
tive r:ethods of protecting clearances. In the absence of a showing· 
that this is the only practiea1;>le way to· maintai::. reqcl.red clear
ances, we will not adopt a proposal which will close. s. spttt', thus 
possibly reducing. the value of private property_ Southern Pscific 
is pl3.ced on notice that it has a duty under General Order No. 26-D 
to prevent impaired clear3'O.ces ~long its right-of-"Aay. 
Minor C=ossings 

Some of the spur tracks in the City have only :il single 
crossing sign:J usually "Cot reflectorized. The staff =ecoCl:llendecl 

t~t zueh protection be u?grade~ to rHO reflectorized Standsrd No. l 
crossing signs. :'ais rccomm~dation is 'O.ot controversial and will 
be 3<iopted. The recommendations concerning Butterfly !M:le· 
(E-373.4-D) were not con~ested and sho\4d be adopted. 
Crossing Rou&hgc~s 

'I'b.e record indiC3ted that the pave:n.ent at certain .crossit;.gs 
d~d not eollfor.r. to the stand.a:::ds prescribed by Ger.eral Ord.er No. . 
72-A. To tAe extent ~t: ·these condit:io:lS- b..:ve not already been 
cOr::'ceted, SoutAern. Pacific sno\:ld be T.~u!red to bri.;lgthe ?svemant 
in i~s ~n~ ::3arba::a c:ossings within the standardS pre~c:ibed, by 

, . . 
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Allocation of Costs 
Since this is an interim orde%', allOcation of costs for 

added protection will be left at this time to- negotiation between 
the parties. It may be that such negotiation can eliminate the need 

for a:tly further consideration of this issue. 
Findings 

We find that: 
1. Freeway construction in Santa Barbara will eliminate all 

mainline grade crossings in the City in not less than six years·. 
2. Safety of vehicular traffic and railroad employees. require 

the addition of automatic gates to the Standard No. 8 signals. at 

Montecito~ Chapala, Anaeapa~ Santa Barba.ra~ and Milpas Streets and 
the aedition of a single cantilever flashing light signal a~ 
Montecito and Anacapa, and two cantilever flashing light sigxu;J] s at 

. . 
Milpas Street. '.the Milpas cantilevers ean be eliminated· if the 
traffic is channelized. 

3. If such signals were controlled by sopbistieated predictor 
circuitry, traffic delay caused by early gate actuation fe:r slow
moving trains would be eliminated. 

4. The addi.tional costs of such predictor t:1eehanisms would 
not be less than $30,000. 

5. Such additional costs are unwarranted for protection which 

will have a limited useful life of approximately six years. 
&. !he closing. of Helena Street to through traffic ·would 

re.sult in TI':iniml inconvenience to vehicular traffic; 
7. If the Helena Avenue crossing. is not closed. the safety of 

the public and railroad employees ~uld require that it be protected 
by a ncw.tnstallation consisting of Standard No~ 8 flashing lights 

supplem.ented by gates, a cantil~er, and a no-left-turn sign. 

8. Helena Avenue is not a necessary public crossing. The 
limited public convenience served by its continued use ~u.ld not 
justify the cost of adequately protecting the crossicg. 

9. Standard pedeserian crossing signs, au effective vehicle 
barricade> a street light;, and trackside whistle signs are required 
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by the public safe~y and cocvenience for the pedestrian crossing 

at Butterfly Lane. 

, 

10. Public safety requires the installation 'of two reflector
ized Standard No.1 signs:,at each drill or spur track crossing in 

~ ," 
SantaBarbara.':,' . 

11. Public ~ety'and convenience require that the paving. in 

each grade crossing in the City of Santa Barba.ra be upgraded and/or 
m.;;.intained to- the standards set forth in Genera.l Order No.' 72-A. 

12. If train speeds over the protected crossings are l'l:nited V" 
to 20 :niles per hour) time-out con~rols can be set to provide $afe) 
2.dva:o.ce wa..."'"'ning fo= the fastest train expected w;.thout caus:t:gu:ldue 
~elays for slower trains. 

13. The evidence is in..c;:ufficient to show that construction or 
extension of a barricade to prevent trucks from being parked within 
clearance distances required by General Order No. 26-D in the 

vicinity of the l:'!elena Street crossing is the most appropr:L.a:te 
means of protecting clearances. 
Conclusions 

1. Helena Avenue should be closed. 
2. !he installation of automatic gates and additional cznti

lever signals should be required> as set forth in ordering, paragraph 
1 ~ and the requirements for dr..ll snd spur traek and pedestrian 

croSSings set forth in ordering paragr.;!phs 4 and 5 should be adopted. 
3. !'he staff pro?Osal that So'~thern Pacific bercquired to

pay thG entire cost of protecting an adjacent crossing if Helena 
Street is closed s~ould be rejected. 

4. Other cost allocation questions. should be deferred to· 
allow ?Ossible settlement between the parties. 

5. !he questions of whether modifications in street con$trt.:~
tiou at Montecito a'C.d M-=-] pas Streets should' be undertaken to. recl.t.-..:e 

crossing protection costs should be deferred for possi~le settlAncut 
by the parties. 

6. A train speed limit of 20 miles per hour' should" br' esbb

lishecl. 
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ORDER -----
:cr IS BEREBY ORDERED that: 

1. Southern Pacific Transportation Company shall construct 
and install additional protection at listed crossings as follows: 

Montecito Streett E-37C.6: One cantilever signal 
(stanaard rounde s) ~ and automatic gate arms .. 
Chapala Streett E-370 .. 7: Automatic gate arms. 
Anacaat:Streeta E-370.9: One cantilever signal 
(stan d roun eIs) ~ and: automatic gate arms. 
Santa Barbara Street, E-371.0: Automatic gate 
a%mS. 

Milpas Street, E-371.8: 'two- cantilever signals 
(5 tan&a roundeIS) ~ and automatic gate a.r:ns .. 

, . 

The cnntilevers at 'Mil pas can be eliminated upon agreement of the City 

of Santa Barbara and the Southern Pacific Railroad for channelization 
of traffic. 

2. Southern Pacific shall reconstruct an effective vehicle 
barri.c:ade at Butterfly I.ane~ E-373.4-D~ install a pedestrian cross
ing sign at such crossing~ and install track side signs bearing the 
letter "XU one-qu.a.rter mile. on either side of the crossing. The 

City of Santa Barbara shall install a street light att:he crossing. 
3. Southern Pacific shall install barricades within sixty. days 

of the effective date of this order to close the traveled way of 

Helena Street to vehicular traffic. 
4.. Southern Pacific shall install 8:Jl.d/ or maintain two reflee

torized Standard No... 1 signs at each active spur and drill tra.ck 

crossing in the C1.ty of Santa Barbara. 
. 5. Southern Pacific shall upgrade and! or main.tain paving: 

within two feet of the rails on each of its grade crossings in the 
I 

Citypf Santa Barbara to the standards set forth in General.Order 
No. 72-A. 

6. Southern Pacific shall not operate trains at sp~eds b.1gher /" 

t..~ 20 miles per ho.ur between mileposts 370 and 372' in the· eityo.f V 

Santa Barbara until :urther order of 'tb.c Comm.ission. 
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7. The installations required by ordering paragraph 1 shall 
be com?leted within one year from the effective c!ate of this order .. 

8. All motions pending herein are denied .. 
The effective date of this order shall be twenty· days 

after the date hereof. 

Dated at san Fra.ucii!CO , C8lifornia,this ,/cZ-f]:id.. 
day of DECEMBER , 1972. 

Co:md.ss1oner. :r.. 1>'.. VUla:t.S1n. Jr... be1n8 
~s$ftr11y·abseut .. did no~ participato 
~ ~ ~~~~\~a ~fi \If!~ ~~-, 
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